
 

 

ADMISSION PROCESS 

ADMISSION PROCESS FOR PG COURSES  

"DTE" 

Prestige Institute of Management & Research, Gwalior uses the online admissions platform 

"DTE" to handle admissions to a range of postgraduate programmes. For postgraduate 

programmes offered by DTE, the admissions policy usually consists of the following eligibility: 

Eligibility Criteria  

(for more information kindly visit - https://dte.mponline.gov.in) 

 

  COURSE SEATS ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

 MBA (FT) 300 50% In Graduation ( Relaxation of 5% for OBC/SC/ST) 

 MBA (BA) 60 50% In Graduation ( Relaxation of 5% for OBC/SC/ST) 

 MBA 

(INTEGRATED) 60 

45% in (10+2) ( Relaxation of 5% for OBC/SC/ST) any Stream 

Excluding Agriculture) 

 
     

Steps to be followed on DTE for MBA admission: 

1. ONLINE REGISTRATION 

Login to the DTE Madhya Pradesh Portal (www.dte.mponline.gov.in), Select Course, and click 

on 'Apply for Counselling Fill out the registration form based on CMAT Score (if appeared) or 

based on Qualifying examination (graduation percentage) if not appeared in the latest CMAT 

examination. 

 

 



 

 

2. DOCUMENT VERIFICATION 

Online Document Verification will takes place on DTE MP Portal. Confirmation status will 

appear in the 'Check Candidate Status' section within two three days. Please visit any nearby help 

centre located in various cities in case of any discrepancy. A list of help centers is available on 

the DTE MP portal. 

 

3. ONLINE CHOICE FILLING 

A candidate must fill out multiple- choice of institutes and courses as per the preference. Then, 

lock the final preference list and proceed to payment for confirmation. 

Note: There are 6 courses offered by PIMR, you can select all of them separately while doing 

choice filling 

 

4. DECLARATION OF MERIT LIST 

DTE declares a merit list of all the eligible candidates on a prescribed date where students can 

check their ranking amongst the registered students for MBA admission. 

Note: Merit list is not a confirmation of admission; it is just for the information purpose of the 

candidate. 

 

5. ONLINE ALLOTMENT 

DTE will do an online allotment of seats based on merit. A candidate can check allotment in the 

'Check Candidate Status' section. If satisfied, take a printout of the allotment letter from the 'Print 

Allotment Letter" option. First preference for the allotment will be given to CMAT candidates 

only. 

 



 

 

6.  ADMISSION IN THE INSTITUTE 

The candidates who are allotted PIMR are supposed to report in the institute within the 

scheduled time limit along with original documents and first semester fees. Please refer institute 

website for the details of documents and fees. If a candidate fails to do so, his/her admission will 

be automatically cancelled by the DTE 

 

Note: 

Admission Procedure is subject to change as per DTE final declaration of process. Minimum eligibility 

criteria 50% in graduation for Unreserved (General) category and 45% for Reserved (SC/ST/OBC) category 

students. No Direct Admission/No Management Quota. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


